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Encyclopaedia of Islam, THREE

Constitution of Medina
(2,442 words)

The so-called Constitution of Medina is the most
signi��cant document surviving from the time of the
prophet Muḥammad. The term “constitution” is, however,
a misnomer because the document deals mainly with
tribal issues, such as the organisation and leadership of
the tribal groups that participated in the document, as
well as warfare, blood money, the ransoming of captives,
and war expenditure.

1. Description

The document exists in two versions that go back, respectively, to Ibn Isḥāq’s biography of
Muḥammad (Das Leben Muhammed’s nach Muhammed ibn Ishâk, bearbeitet von Abd el-Malik
ibn Hischâm, ed. Ferdinand Wüstenfeld, 3 vols., Göttingen 1858–60) and Abū ʿUbayd’s Kitāb al-
amwāl (Abū ʿUbayd al-Qāsim ibn Sallām, Kitāb al-amwāl, ed. Muḥammad Khalīl Harrās, Cairo
1388/1968). The former provides an indication of the date of the document by placing it among
the events of the ��rst year after the hijra. This corresponds to Muḥammad’s humble position as
re��ected in the document. The whole document originated at one time, and there are no
cogent arguments for analysing it into several documents. Attempts to link various parts of it to
certain events in Muḥammad’s life, in particular to his encounter with the Jews, are pure
conjecture.

The document is divided into two clearly de��ned sections. The ��rst includes the rights and
duties of the Muʾminūn (lit. “the believers,” or “those who grant security”). The singular Muʾmin
and plural Muʾminūn appear in this section almost thirty times, so it should be referred to as
“the Treaty of the Muʾminūn.” Nine groups are listed in this section: ��rst the Muhājirūn
(emigrants from Mecca to Medina), then eight groups belonging to the two main tribes of
Medina, the Aws and Khazraj (��ve from the Khazraj and three from the Aws).
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The second section—beginning with clause 27 (see below), in which the Jews are ��rst
addressed—includes the rights and duties of the Yahūd (Jews), more precisely those Jews who
chose to participate in the document. This section should therefore be referred to as “the Treaty
of the Jews.” It comprises almost forty clauses, some of which relate to “the people of this
document,” that is, all of those listed in both sections.

In addition to Muʾminūn and Yahūd are Muslimūn. They appear in the opening clause as a
main party: the document was concluded “between the Muʾminūn and Muslimūn from the
Quraysh and Yathrib [Medina].” But unlike the Muʾminūn, who are mentioned many times, the
Muslimūn appear only twice, in clauses 28 and 44, in the Treaty of the Jews. Clause 28 begins
the list of the Jewish participants with the Yahūd Banī ʿAwf, probably the most signi��cant
among these participants. It stipulates that the Yahūd have their own dīn (religion) and the
Muslimūn theirs. The Muslimūn in question were either part of the Yahūd Banī ʿAwf
themselves or were associated with them in some way. One assumes that Muslimūn were also
found among the other participating Jewish groups, or the Muslimūn would not have appeared
in the opening clause as a main party. Also, clause 44 associates the Muslimūn with the Jews by
stipulating that the Yahūd and the Muslimūn bear their own (war) expenses separately.

Six of the nine groups listed in the Treaty of the Jews have counterparts among the groups
listed in the Treaty of the Muʾminūn, for instance, the Banū ʿAwf in the ��rst section and the
Yahūd Banī ʿAwf in the second. Three of the nine groups have no such counterparts. One of
them, the Jewish Thaʿlaba, should be identi��ed with a Jewish tribe of the same name, namely
the Thaʿlaba (or Thaʿlaba b. al-Fiṭyawn). The other two non-Jewish groups, namely the Jafna
and Shuṭayba, were no doubt attached to the Jews, or they would not have been included in the
treaty of the Jews. The Jafna and Shuṭabya are known to have belonged to the Ghassān tribal
alliance, and the same is true of the Thaʿlaba. The three main Jewish tribes of Medina—the
Naḍīr, Qurayẓa, and Qaynuqāʾ—are not listed among the participating groups, and the
assumption that they did participate is unfounded; the same is true of all the other Jewish
tribes that are not listed in the document. In other words, the document included only part,
perhaps just a small part, of the Jews of Medina.

The status of the participating Jewish groups depends on the correct reading of a single Arabic
word. At the beginning of the document the Muʾminūn and Muslimūn from Quraysh and
Yathrib are declared an umma or a community, a group of mutual legal solidarity. In all versions
of the document but one the term umma reappears in the second clause of the treaty of the
Jews (§28): the above mentioned Yahūd Banī ʿAwf are declared an umma that exists alongside
the umma of the Muʾminūn or are included in the latter umma. Both possibilities seem
unlikely: after all, the Treaty of the Jews is fundamentally di�ferent from that of the Muʾminūn.
One manuscript has, instead of umma, a-m-na (with the added character nūn; as the plural of
āmin ([one who is] secure), a-m-na can be read as amana, āmina, and amina, with no change
of meaning). The Yahūd Banī ʿAwf and all the other Jewish groups that were granted the same
rights are thereby given a guarantee of security from the Muʾminūn.
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For several critical years the document destabilised the internal tribal system of Yathrib, as well
as the intertribal alliances on which Yathrib’s political system was based. The hiatus allowed
Muḥammad to introduce a new political order that separated the Muʾminūn from their
families and tribes.

2. Translation

1. This is a compact from Muḥammad the prophet, between the Muʾminūn and Muslimūn of
the Quraysh and Yathrib and those who join them as clients, attach themselves to them, and
��ght the holy war with them.

2. They constitute one people to the exclusion of others.

3. The Muhājirūn from the Quraysh keep to their tribal organisation and leadership,
cooperating with each other regarding blood money [and related matters] and ransoming their
captives according to what is customary and equitable among the Muʾminūn.

4. The Banū ʿAwf keep to their tribal organisation and leadership, continuing to cooperate with
each other in accordance with their former mutual-aid agreements regarding blood money
[and related matters], and every sub-group (ṭāʾifa) ransoms its captives according to what is
customary and equitable among the Muʾminūn.

5. The Banū l-Ḥārith keep to their tribal organisation and leadership…

6. The Banū Sāʿida keep to their tribal organisation and leadership…

7. The Banū Jusham keep to their tribal organisation and leadership…

8. The Banū l-Najjār keep to their tribal organisation and leadership…

9. The Banū ʿAmr b. ʿAwf keep to their tribal organisation and leadership…

10. The Banū l-Nabīt keep to their tribal organisation and leadership…

11. The Banū l-Aws keep to their tribal organisation and leadership…

12. The Muʾminūn shall not neglect to give [aid] to a debtor amongst them [who is not entitled
to support according to tribal law, but will aid him] according to what is customary in matters
of ransom or blood money.

13. No Muʾmin shall make an alliance with an ally of another Muʾmin to the exclusion of the
latter.

14. The god-fearing Muʾminūn are against whosoever of them demands an excessive sum of
blood money or desires a gift of injustice, sin, transgression, or evil among the Muʾminūn. They
shall all unite against him, even if he is the son of one of them.
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15. A Muʾmin will not kill a Muʾmin in retaliation for a non-believer and will not aid a non-
believer against a Muʾmin.

16. The protection of God [as extended by the Muʾminūn] is unvarying, [and hence] the least of
them is entitled to grant protection that is binding for all of them.

17. The Muʾminūn are each other’s allies, to the exclusion of other people.

18. The Jews who join us as clients will receive aid and equal rights; they will not be wronged,
nor will their enemies be aided against them.

19. The peace of the Muʾminūn is unvarying, [and hence] a Muʾmin will not make peace to the
exclusion of another Muʾmin in ��ghting in the cause of God, except on the basis of equality and
equity between them.

20. Each raiding party that raids with us will take turns with each other.

21. The Muʾminūn will fully retaliate on each other’s behalf in the case of death or injury
incurred while ��ghting in the cause of God.

22. The god-fearing Muʾminūn guarantee the best and most upright ful��lment of this [treaty].

23. A polytheist will not grant protection to any property or to any person of the Quraysh, nor
will he intervene between them [viz., the property or person] and a Muʾmin.

24. Should anyone murder a Muʾmin arbitrarily, and should undisputed evidence of this
murder exist, he will be slain in retaliation, unless the agnatic kin of the deceased is appeased
[with blood money]. All the Muʾminūn are [united] against him, and it is not permissible that
they not act against him.

25. It is not permissible that a Muʾmin who acknowledges what is in this treaty and believes in
God and the last day should support a murderer or give him shelter. Upon anyone who
supports him or gives him shelter is the curse of God and his wrath on the day of resurrection,
and neither repentance nor ransom will be accepted from him.

26. Whatever you di�fer about should be brought before God and Muḥammad.

27. The Jews share expenses with the Muʾminūn as long as they are at war.

28. The Jews of Banū ʿAwf are secure [reading amana/āmina/amina instead of umma] from the
Muʾminūn. The Jews have their religion and the Muslimūn have theirs. [This applies to] their
allies and their persons. But whoever acts unjustly and sins will destroy only himself and his
agnates.

29. The Jews of the Banū l-Najjār have the same [rights] as the Jews of Banū ʿAwf.

30. The Jews of Banū l-Ḥārith have the same [rights] as the Jews of Banū ʿAwf.
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31. The Jews of Banū Sāʿida have the same [rights] as the Jews of Banū ʿAwf.

32. The Jews of Banū Jusham have the same [rights] as the Jews of Banū ʿAwf.

33. The Jews of Banū l-Aws have the same [rights] as the Jews of Banū ʿAwf.

34. The Jews of Banū Thaʿlaba have the same [rights] as the Jews of Banū ʿAwf. But whoever acts
unjustly and sins will destroy only himself and his agnates.

35. The Jafna are a tribal group of the Thaʿlaba and are on an equal footing with them.

36. The Banū l-Shuṭayba have the same [rights] as the Jews of Banū ʿAwf.

37. The righteous man will restrain the sinner.

38. The allies of the Thaʿlaba are on a par with them.

39. The nomadic allies of the Jews are on a par with them.

40. None of them [viz., of the Jews’ nomadic allies] may go out [of Medina] without
Muḥammad’s permission.

41. There is no refraining from retaliation for a wound.

42. He who kills [someone entitled to security] kills himself and his agnates, unless he [viz., his
victim] acted unjustly.

43. God guarantees the most righteous ful��lment of this [treaty].

44. Incumbent upon the Jews are their expenses and upon the Muslimūn theirs.

45. They will aid each other against anyone who is at war with the people of this treaty.

46. There is among them sincere advice and counsel.

47. The righteous man will restrain the sinner.

48. A man will not betray his client; aid will be provided to him who has been wronged.

49. The jawf of Yathrib is a ḥaram (sacred territory) for the people of this treaty.

50. The protected neighbour is like oneself, as long as he does not cause damage or act sinfully.

51. No protection will be granted without the permission of the parties to this treaty.

52. Every murder [or another major crime] or dispute between the people of this treaty from
which evil is to be feared should be brought before God and Muḥammad.
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53. God guarantees the truest and most righteous ful��lment of the clauses of this treaty.

54. No protection will be granted to the Quraysh nor to anyone who supports them.

55. They [viz., the participating parties] undertake to aid each other against anyone who
attacks Yathrib.

56. If they [the Jews] are called [by the other parties to the treaty] to conclude and accept (?)
an agreement, they will conclude and accept (?) it; and if they [the Jews] call for the same, it is
incumbent upon the Muʾminūn to give it to them, with the exception of those ��ghting for
religion. Everybody should pay their share at their own expense (?).

57. The Jews of Aws, their allies and their persons, have the same standing as the people of this
treaty, together with the righteous and sincere among the people of this treaty.

58. The righteous man will restrain the sinner.

59. He who o�fends, o�fends only himself.

60. God guarantees the most loyal and most righteous ful��lment of this treaty.

61. This compact does not intervene to protect an unjust man and a sinner.

62. He [of the Jews] who leaves [opting not to participate in the compact] is safe, and he who
stays is safe, except him who acts unjustly and sins.

63. God is the protector of him who is righteous and God-fearing and so is Muḥammad, the
Messenger of God.

64. The most worthy of them [the Jews] to participate in this treaty are the righteous and
sincere.

Michael Lecker
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